Eerie Atmosphere Permeates Theater
‘Innocents’ To Open
College Drama Year
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RHC Lecture
Series Begins
A United States Senator, a
French author, and a represen
tative to the United Nations are
among those who will speak
during the Rosary Hill College
lecture series for 1962-1963.
Beginning the series October
14, Sir Arnold Lunn lectured
on the topic, “Authors I Have
Known.” He will include in his
speech such literary figures as
H. G. Wells, George B. Shaw,
William Butler Yeats, and sev
eral/others.
x
“From Purdha to Power” will
be the subject of the lecture by
Mrs. Helen Fowler, who served
twice as chairman of the Pan
Pacific and South E ast Asia
Women’s Organization of the
United States. Mrs. Fowler, who
is scheduled to speak November
4, has been a representative to
the United Nations for Interna
tional PASEAWA which com
prise n a t i o n a l organizations
(Continued on Page 4 )
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Angolan Refugee To Speak
On Africa’s Internal Problems

AUGUSTOS BASTOS
Augustos Bastos, Angolan political
refugee

Augusto Bastos, an Angloan
political refugee, will be guest
lecturer at Rosary Hill College,
November 6, when he will lead
a discussion on the movie, “An
gola, Journey to W ar.” Preced
ing Mr. Bastos* lecture, the
movie, a USNSA-supported film
depicting the current internal
strife in Angola, will be shown
in the Marion Social Room.
Bom in Benguela, Angola, in
1942, Mr. Bastos has been active
ly engaged in anti-Portuguese
activity since the age of sixteen.

In speaking to an ASCENT
reporter, he related the ironic
story of a course he failed in
Portuguese Literature because
the teacher thought that he had
“advanced ideas,” a term Mr.
Bastos feels is rather paradoxical
when one thinks in terms of a
liberal education.
Finding it impossible to rec
oncile his political aspirations
with the Portuguese regime in
Angola, Mr. Bastos fled his coun
t r y and is now studying in the
U. S. under a State Department
grant at Georgetown University
in the School of Foreign Service.
The desire for a free Angola
has been described by Mr. Bas|tos as the motivating force in his
life. He firmly bel[ieves, “that
someday the actual situations
can change*and be replaced.”
In addition to his studies, Mr.
Bastos will testify before a UN
Assembly in November on the
Angolan situation.

"P ity Manunkind N ot"
Ed. Note:

The Ascent, in an attempt to
act as devil’s advocate, on the
question of nuclear testing and
m e arms’ race, sent out a letterquestionnaire to both students
and faculty, asking them their
opinions on this unwieldly 20th
century problem. In the letter,
two major assertions were made:
( 1 ) It was the conjecture of The
Ascent that much of the cynicism
and apathy apparent today on
our or any otner campus stems
from the cold war; ( 2 ) Since the
educational plan of Rosary Hill
College is based on the Fran
ciscan concept of “the repairing
of the integrity of human nature
and the alleviation of the needs
vof life,” is it not then the express
duty of this college to stimulate
and follow through an investi
gation of this dilemma? The re
sponse to these letters was so
gratifying that The Ascent has
s e l e c t e d representative com
ments from faculty and students
in an effort to give a free forum
for ideas.
Sister M. Paula, O .S.F., Dean of
Students:
W e do need student aware
ness on these vital issues. How
ever, for the land of awareness
you are visualizing, even in its
non - ideal form, the student
must be reacting personally
and positively. If real student
awareness exists on any cam
pus, students of themselves

are discussing these issues and
are seeking their own enlighten
ment. Another classroom pro
gram is not going to provide
this type of permeation. Rather,
students will be debating these
issues in the student lounge, will
be afire to give their point of
view over the lunch table, will
be approaching professors to sit
down in the snack bar or at a
coffee hour to discuss the ques
tions of the moment more fully.
All the elaborate structure in the
world, superimposed, will be fu
tile if there is no personal stu
dent response.
Student response, class of ’63:
I don’t believe the cynicism
and apathy on campus today
stem from the cold war. Rather,
I believe the stressing of individ
ualism in an incorrect manner is
the culprit. Yes, we must stress
the individual, but we must also
show the bonds of communica
tion which exist between such
an individual and the rest of cretion. Two good books to read on
this subject would be Chardin’s
The Divine Milieu and Buber’s

I and Thou.
Mr. Kerr, instructor of
philosophy:
I don’t know if nuclear war
and the arms’ race has a great
deal to do with the problem con
cerning collegiate apathy and
cyinicism.
A seminar program discussing

the problems of nuclear war
would be fine, but I believe its
initiation should stem from the
students, not from the faculty.
However, if such a program is
inaugurated, I would suggest
that one way of attacking the
unwieldly subject of nuclear war
is by focusing your introspection
on the morality of such a war.
I think a good jumping-off point
for any student evaluation of this
problem would lie in the consid
eration of the question: Can we
as Christians and Catholics jus
tify nuclear war, the arms’ race,
or, on the other side of the coin,
participation in the pacifist
movement?
Student response, class of ’64
I feel it is the express duty of
our college to follow through
an investigation of the arms’
race and the cold war.
But how Our college would
go about this “little” task is
another question which should
be included in this question
naire. Simply stating the facts
of the situation is not enough.
It would be nice for an as
sembly period, but my partici
pation in such a program would
have to be constructive. Hash
ing over the topic would not
be enough.
Mr. McGee, instructor of math:
The threat of nuclear testing
is used as an excuse for the cyni( Continued on Page 5 )

Shadowy suspense marks die
first dramatic production on
campus this year. The Innocents,
adapted by William Archibald,
will open November 7 at 8:30
p.m. The production in Daemen
Little Theater will run through
November 11.
The play, taken from The
Turn of the Screw by Henry
James, examines the ancient
problem of good and evil. The
children, Flora and Miles, are in
fluenced' by the ghosts of two
recently deceased servants of the
household who continue to ap
pear to them. Miss Giddens,
their governess, attempts with
the encouragement of Mrs.
Grose, an old family servant, to
save them from this evil which
is enveloping them.
Jane C. Herman, wife of Mr.
Joseph J. Herman, assistant pro
fessor of Speech and Drama, is
directing the play. Mr. Herman,
who has relinquished his usual
position to his wife, is handling

publicity and stage production.
Douglas Herman, a veteran of
Rosary Hill College dramatics
at the age of eleven, portrays
Miles, m ule Susan Westinghouse, age eleven, enacts the
part of his sister, Flora.
Miss Giddens, the children’s
governess, is played by Frandne
Dombroski. Speaking of the
complex role of Miss Giddens,
Miss Dombrowski says, “It will
call upon all of my experience
and talent.” Mrs. Grose, the
kindly and devoted servant, is
played by Anne Marie Demerle.
Lighting and other stage tech
niques will add to the eerie, su
pernatural atmosphere of The
Innocents, which, Mrs. Herman
states, “will keep the audience
on the edges of their seats.” The
director added that the first play
of the season should be an ex
cellent production due to the
ability or the cast and the origin
ality of the script.

Miss Frandne Dombroski, Douglas Herman, Miss Anne Marie Demerle,
Hind Miss Ann Herman portray a rare scene of tranquility in the eerie drama,
“The Innocents”

SA Commissions
To Begin Sem inars
An educational seminar to pro
mote student awareness of na
tional and international affairs
is scheduled to begin early in
November as the first project of
Student Council’s National and
International Commissions.
Directed by guest lecturers
and open to the entire school,
the seminars are intended to
promote an exchange of ideas
among participants and to make
them aware of student activity
in other parts of the world.
Complementing the weekly
seminars will be a film and
speaker series. Augusto Bastos,
an Angolan refugee student
presently studying in the United
States is to be the first scheduled
speaker, discussing the film, “An
gola, Journey to a W ar.”
The film is to be presented
November 6, at 8 p.m. in the
Marion Social Room.
Upon termination of the sem
inar program in the Spring, the
Commissions plan to sponsor an
international weekend at Rosary
Hill. The weekend, which will
be open to area colleges and uni
versities, will consider in panels
and workshops one principal in
ternational problem.
Participants will then conclude

the two-day study with resolu
tions and suggestions arising
from their investigations.
Visiting workshops studying
segregation in the North will be
one of the principal projects of
the National Commission this
semester.
The workshops, proposed by
the annual Congress or the Na
tional Federation of Catholic
College Students, will afford Ro
sary Hill students the opportun
ity to discuss the problems of
segregation with negro students
and integration leaders in the
Buffalo area.
Information on student tours,
cultural exchange, and foreign
study, is presently being offered
upon request to Rosary Hill stu
dents in the SGA room by the In
ternational Commission. Among
the student tours available are
those conducted by the National
Student Association and the Na
tional Federation of Catholic
College Students.
News of student activity on a
national and international level
in addition to further informa
tion from the commissions will
be published weekly in the Com
mission Bulletin.

TH E
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'Gentle People'
Of P re ju d ice

Open Forum
‘T d rather learn from one bird
how to sing
Then teach ten thousand stars
how not to dance

Seldom has a single news event so seriously shaken so many
people. I am speaking o f the deplorable situation in Oxford, Missis
sippi.
The most depressing fact about this affair is that it,is one
more proof that our impressive theories of the nature and destiny
of man are not working. Inherent in this ugly story is the impli
cation that they are not working because we do not really believe
in man’s inner dignity and rightful aspirations to equality—unless
he happens to be a white man!
,
Do not sit there smiling smugly, white citizens of the North,
because we are not entirely free from fault. Certainly we do not
so flagrantly segregate our schools, stone negroes, or murder integrationists. W e harbor a much more subtle and civilized bias.
W e are the “gentle people” of prejudice.
Discrimination in the North tends to be capricious and inconsistant. The only vestiges of systematic discrimination seem to
be found in the area of residential segregation-ghetto housing and
the de facto segregation of many schools.
Admittedly, most Americans have no conscious desire to be
prejudiced. However, it is very difficult for them to rise above
their society. The dictum “white is right” has been ingrained in
our culture. Fundamentally, this axiom is at the basis of many of
our problems. Federal action will never completely solve the
problems of civil rights. Federal action is necessary, but not ade
quate to the ultimate solution.
^
Integration will come with time, but the realization of the
dignity ol the negro, as a human being, will have to be ingrained
into our society. The process of realization has not remained static.
Most people readily accept an individual negro as a friend, but
By NICOLE d'ENTREMONT
the acceptance of the race as a whole, will take educational mellbwing.
#
The Family of Man (192 pp.)
James Baldwin, a negro novelist and essayist, states with bitter
* Edward Steichen, Maco Maga poignancy: “Usually those white people who are in favor of inte
gration prove to be in favor of it later, in some other city, some
zine Corporation ($1.50)

By KAREN BERNICK
Recently so much action has
been taken on the Rosary Hill
campus to make the students
aware politically and socially.
However, I feel that there is a
ortion of our education that
as been flagrantly ignored by
the students. W e have subjuated culture to politics. W e
ave forgotten that cultural
awareness is as important to the
liberal educational ideal as is so
cial and political awareness.
Much of the discussion about
the cynicism and apathy on cam
pus has been misunderstood and
misplaced. Most people assume
that it stems from a lack of po
litical and social interest. I as
sert that this is only a minute
part of this lack. More impor
tant than this is that the aesthet
ic sense of the past has been lost
to an ultra-scientific sense. I
think that it is a most depressing
fact that many modems are in
sensitive to the beauty of art.
Students seem to be willing to
delve into the economic and so
ciological problems of the world»
but few are willing to delve into
the aesthetic problems of the
universe. Perhaps this is caused
from a fear of the unknown—i.e.,
it is easier for us to understand
the concrete problems of society
than the intangible aspects of
art.
W ere I in a position, I would
try to initiate a more comprehen
sive cultural program on cam
pus. Incorporated into a pro
gram such as this would be lit
erary discussions, musical and
dramatic presentations, and the
exhibition of artistic endeavors.
I realize that most of this ex
ists already on campus, but the
participation is so poor. Some
thing must be done to orientate
the American college student
culturally. W e can not allow the
scientific and practical to dom
inate so thoroughly the Ameri
can mind.
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A World Rejuvenation
Under Your Thumb

In this, the age of the gland,
it is refreshing to c p e upon a
work that speaks to the heart.
Such a work is Edward Stei
chen s photographic exhibition,
The Family of Man. Five hun
dred three pictures from sixtyeight countries, representing life
in its unalloyed sense, are offered
as a camera testimonial to ih e
never-dying riddle that is man.

J .B .

Lounge Conversational Level
Mediocre By Students’ Choice

Considering the conversational level of the majority of Rosary
Hill students, one finds, and appallingly so, that it is surprisingly
The book compilation, orig
static. The students seem to be primarily concerned with “Friday
inally shown as an exhibition for night, Saturday night and Sunday talk.’
the Museum of Modem Art, is
Realizing the absurdity of this situation and the need for a
an attempt to capture man’s es solution, it was recently proposed at a class meeting that, in the
sential oneness of spirit through form of a class project, an effort be made to raise the conversa
tional level of Rosary Hill students;
the camera’s lense.
Ideally, this is a fine idea and would be most feasible if it were
From Bankok to Poughkeepsie not for the fact that a good majority of the students attending
the birth of a nation begins with Rosary Hill are human; that is, beings with certain emotional
the cry of a child, the child be drives that must find outlets. Talk, whether it be trivial or not
comes the people—the people (and it usually is) is one of these outlets. If the need for a social
who toil their dreams, love, conversational outlet is not satisfied, it could, at its worst, lead
struggle, hate, race reality to a to some type of emotional breakdown. And to see 90% of the
comer and are afraid to cross the student population of Rosary Hill running around with emotional
street . . . Young people with troubles would be a far worse crisis than to have 90% of the
reaches beyond their grasp, old students blind to the beauty of knowledge.
Intellectual conversation is a far too valuable thing to be forced
people with grasps they should
have reached - the' ironworker, and should spring from a real desire to know and understand. True,
the brick layer, the executive, there are those who have nurtured within themselves this desire
the poet, the brutal, and the and they are to be commended.
For the rest, who have chosen mediocrity, let them open their
compassionate . . . One people,
amazingly different yet bound lounge door and “walk into their seasonless world and laugh, but
with the chimerical aspiration— not all their laughter, and weep, but not all their tears.”
•
> M.C.P.
to belong. This book proves them
one, for with every page you
turn the mystery emerges that
you have come this way-before
and are not a stranger There.

NSA Announces
Change In Policy
For ’S2-’63 Year
The Tutoring Society, under
the jurisdiction of the National
Student Association, which is
beginning its second year of

In order to make better use
of the tutors presently enlisted,
members will b e advised to dis
courage tutoring for longer than
periods of three weeks. This is
in marked contrast to the previ
ous program which offered tu
toring on a monthly and even
semester basis.
In this way it is hoped that
the service, which will begin in
mid-October, can be extended to
a greater number of students.
In order to determine specific
problems and thus facilitate the
tutoring process, applicants will
be interviewed by a member of
the Society as a part of their
general application.
If, as a result of the inter » . . .
view, it is determind that the
student’s problem is chronic or
rimarily due to faulty study
t labits, she will not be tutored
in the regular manner.
The changes to be executed
this year are a result of sugges
tions offered to the Rosary Hill
Tutoring Society by the Student
Tutors of the University of Penn
sylvania.

other town, some other building, some other school The rationali
zations with which they attempt to disguise their panic can not
be respected. Northerners proffer their indignation about the
South as a kind of badge, as a proof of good intentions; they never
suspect that they thus increase in the heart of the^ negro they
tress, a kind of helpless pain and rage—and pity.
adan

$

The selected photographs run
the gamut of life from birth to
death; they show man in rela
tion to himself, his community,
and the world he lives in. The
subject matter ranges from
babies to philosophers, from
kindergarten to the university,
from primitive tribes to the
Councils of the United Nations.
All of these elements are
woven together in a tapestry of
feeling that will haunt you for
a long time. It will haunt you
with the loveliness Houkins
called, “the dearest freshness
deep down things.”
This is The Family of Man, a
simile of sight I suggest you all
indulge in when you feel the
urge to grasp humanity by the
hand.

4^
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Faculty Advisor
Program Initiated
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The Political Podium In Loco Parentis

Initiated by the Student Per
sonnel Committee and further
advanced by student request at
the last dean’s meeting, the ad
ministration will begin on an
experimental basis this semester,
a faculty-advisor program.
Providing primarily for coun
seling needs of the freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes,
the program will offer individual
meetings with assigned faculty
members twice a semester.
Posted in the various concen
tration offices are lists of fifteen
students and their assigned fa
culty advisor. If the program is
successful in its experimental
stage, the student will be able
to choose her own faculty ad
visor for the next year.

Professor Speaks
At Syracuse Meet
In addressing the Syracuse
Diocesan Teachers Convention,
September 13 and 14, Sister M.
Jeanne, OSF, spoke to elemen
tary teachers concerning “Art
Appreciation in E l e m e n t a r y
Schools.” She delivered a similar
talk to teachers of junior high
school students.
Sr. Jeanne’s objective in these
lectures was to enable teachers
to better prepare themselves and
their students for the enjoyment
and understanding of art. In ad
dition, she attempted to demon
strate the efficacy of a series of
art prints in stimulating inter
est in elementary school stu
dents.
During the past week in Buf
falo, Sister presented an illus
trated lecture to the Polish Arts
Society with the title, “Modem
Art: How It Got That W ay.”
Sister explained the effect of
economic, social, and cultural
factors on the work of the mod
em artist. Sister’s theory is that
the artist is part of his cultural
milieu.

Faculty, Frosh
Hold Colloquium
Rosary Hill College sponsored
its first Faculty-Freshmen Col
loquium September 23, introduc
ing the Freshmen to the advan
tages of discussion groups.
Participants divided into vari
ous sections, where they dis
cussed and criticized Mortimer
Adler’s How to Read a Book.
Although the colloquium was
initiated for a variety of pur
poses, its principal function was
to alert the class to study and
discussion techniques on a col
lege level.

Former Biology
Instructor Retires
Sister M. Florentine, former
head of the biology concentra
tion and instructor at Rosary
Hill College since 1950, has re
tired from the teaching faculty
to undertake work in Redwood
City, California.
She will be instructor in sci
ence for the novitiate house of
s t u d i e s at M t Alvemo, the
motherhouse for the western
province of the Franciscan Sis
ters of P e n a n c e and Christian
Charity.
A native of Buffalo and a
graduate of the State Teachers
College at Buffalo, Sister Floren
tine holds a bachelor and a mas
ter degree from Canisius Col
lege. She earned her doctor of
philosophy degree at Niagara
University.

Conservatism Liberalism
By CAROLYN BAKALIK

By JANIS ANDRUSCHAT

With a Communist foothold
within 90 miles of the United
States shoreline, the threat of
Castro’s and Khrushchev’s Cuba
to us is active, virulent.

The Monroe Doctrine was is
sued in 1823, closing the western
hemisphere to any further colon
ization. Today this doctrine is
applied by conservatives as a le
gal basis for a U. S. invasion of
Cuba; whereas, in truth, the
Monroe Doctrine is only a uni
lateral policy of U. S. tradition,
and not a principle of interna
tional law.
This obsolete application of
the Monroe Doctrine is repudi
ated by the multilateral pacts to
which the U. S. agreed in later
years.
In 1933 at
the Gontevideo
Conference the
U. S. agreed
to a resolution
which was reit
erated in 1948:
“No state or
group of states
Janis Andruschat has the right
to intervene . . . in the internal
or external affairs of another
state.”
In 1945 at Mexico City twenty
American republics adopted the
Act of Chapultepec asserting
that if one American nation was
attached, all other American na
tions would assist the nation at
tacked, (in accordance with the

The United
States itself is
greatly
to
blame for this
condition. W e
knew that as
far b a c k as
1 9 4 8 Castro
was involved
Carolyn Bakolik in the Commu
nist inspired Bogota uprising.
The liberal press glorified him
as the “savior of Cuba. Herbert
L. Matthews, leading New York
Times correspondent in Cuba,
wrote in 1957, “Castro has strong
ideas of liberty, democracy, so
cial justice, the need to restore
the constitution, to hold elec
tions.” Two years later Castro
proved by his conduct that all
of these statements were false,
yet, Matthews was still report
ing in July, 1959, “This is not
a Communist revolution in any
sense of the word, and there are
no Communists in positions of
control.”
Conservative publications like

National R e v i e w discouraged provision of the UN charter per
support for Castro from the out mitting defensive action.)
set and pointed out the fallacy
of the United States’ position.

For over 100 years the corner
stone of our foreign policy has
been the Monroe Doctrine. Over
two years ago, when the Rus
sians started building up mili
tary bases, the present adminis
tration could have invoked the
powers under the Monroe Doc
trine to force them out. How
ever, indecision in t h e State
Department during the last year
and a half has allowed Castro
enough time to consolidate his
power internally.
Our own central power has
got to be brought to bear direct
ly on the Communo-Castro reg
ime, preferably in a concentra
tion so massive that prolonged
resistance would be out of the
question.
W e are in the position of the
man whose neighbor’s house is
on fire: if he does not help ex
tinguish the blaze, his own home
will fall victim.

In 1954 a resolution was made
by the American republics which
asserted that domination of any
American state by the Interna
tional Communist movement
would necessitate an inter-Amer
ican meeting “to consider the
adoption of measures in accord
ance with exacting treaties.”
The U. S.-L. A. negotiations in
early October fulfilled the obli
gations of the resolution and the
suggestion of an Inter-American
defense pact is a measure that
may be warranted against Com
munist domination in Cuba. It
is improbable that the Latin
American nations will approve
an attack on Cuba.
Democracy must come from
within each country. The will of
a nation may be expressed only
by its government. No doctrine
gives one country the right to at
tack another because its govern
ment has chosen to accept aid,
be it economically, politically, or
militarily, from a government
adverse to its own.

ASCENT Galloping Poll

By JOAN E. LAWLER
“An e d u c a t i o n a l institute
should be a community. A com
munity must have a common
aim, and the aim of an educa
tional community is the truth. It
is not necessary that the mem
bers of the educational com
munity agree with one another.
It is necessary that they com
municate with one another, for
the basis of community is com
munication.”

M. A. Mcllraith
Opens College
Guidance Series

To seek, test, and communi
cate truth is the function of a
college or. university. In order to
fulfill these functions, it is essen
tial that the entire community
have certain basic freedoms or
rights.
First of all we must consider
the rights of an institution of
higher education. W e recognize
that the university is a commun
ity and that, like all other com
munities, it must establish cer
tain rules and requirements in
order to function effectively. The
university, in regard to the stu
dent, functions under the rather
illusive concept of in loco par

A series of guest speakers will
visit the Rosary Hill campus, be
ginning October 15, as part of
the college’s vocational guidance
program.
The first of the speakers will
be Lt. Margaret A. Mcllraith of
the United States Navy. She will
speak to juniors and seniors in
room 218, Duns Scotus Hall, at
3:45. Available at this time will
be complete information on the
Wave Officer Program, which
offers opportunities in such fields
as administration, intelligence,
and communication.
Captain Barbara A. Davis,
Army Medical Specialist Corps
C o u n s e l o r for northeastern
United States, will speak No
vember 6, at 3:45 in Duns Scotus
222. She will give information
concerning the Coras’ physical
and occupational tnerapy pro
gram.
Other speakers in November
will include Captain Valerie
«Dayton, of the United States
Women’s Marine Corps, and a
Federal government representa
tive, speaking on positions for
college graduates in all federal
agencies.

entis.
The United S t a t e s National
Student Association defines this
concept as such: “In the absence
of a precisely defined relation
ship between the student and the
university, there exists the tra
ditional relationship summarized
in the concept in loco parentis.

University-Paternal Guardian
The theory establishes the uni
versity as paternal guardian over
the moral, intellectual, and social
activities of the student. Within
the framework of in loco paren
tis, the university may ana does
establish certain restrictions on
the operation of the student gov
ernment, the student press, and
other student organizations.” It
becomes strikingly evident from
this definition that there is a con
stant danger of constructing reg
ulations so as to conflict with the
rights of the students.
In loco parentis has been dis
cussed with a great amount of
emotionalism a n d radicalism.
Arguments range from the idea
that freedoms permitted should
function under the gaze of a con
stituted authority prepared to in
tervene when student policies
(Continued on Page 6 )

Traditional Carnival Hite
Festivities Scheduled
The Eighth Annual Carnival
Night will be held October 26
in the Marion Social Room. Pro
ceeds from this affair will be di
rected to the Rosary Hill College
Building Fund. General cochairmen of the event are Ar
lene Evanish and Joan Lawler.
The program for the evening
commences with a fish fry. Un
der the direction of the senior
class, this will be chaired by
Concetta Pollizi. There will be
two performances of the all-stu
dent variety show in the Duns
Scotus Lounge. Charleen Haykel
is chairman of the show.
Each class and club on cam
pus will sponsor a booth at the
carnival. M a r i l y n Lorenz is
chairman of the booths.
Highlighting the evening will
be the announcement of the raf
fle winner. The prize is a 13-day
Caribbean cruise for two on the

Grace Line. The trip is being ar
ranged by the Carly Travel and
Resort Agency. Dorothea Nico
sia is chairman of raffle tickets.
Prizes are being awarded each
week to the girl who sells the
largest number of raffle tickets.
The over-all award to the girl
who brings in the greatest num
ber of tickets is a week-end trip
for two at the Laurels, a resort
in the Catskills. Kathleen Wick
chaired the committee that ar
ranged for these prizes and oncampus publicity.
Off-campus publicity is under
the direction of Anne Wolf. Miss
Wolf is sending letters inviting
the various organizations and
groups connected with the col
lege as well as arranging for the
distribution of posters. Caroline
Dotterweich is in charge of art
work.

’66
’65
’63
’64
Would you rather be
0
2
8
a ) red than dead
.................. 4
10
7
.5
9
b ) dead than r e d .......................... ......................5
3
7
3
c ) haven’t thought about i t ........................... . 3
Do you read a newspaper to keep abreast of the news
10
10
11
a ) once a day .......................... ...... ............... . 8
10
7
4
b ) once a w e e k ............ ......................... ............... 1
0
0
0
c ) once a year . t ........ ............................................ 1
1
2
7
d ) some other chronological order ............. . 2
Which would you prefer?
5
3
10
a ) Reading Camus The Stranger .......... ....... 4
b ) Reading Hemingway’s Old Man
9
7
96
. 6
and the S e a ............................... ........ .............................
How would you characterize the average informal discussion on
campus?
a ) Limited to dates, what happened* what
10
didn’t happen, etc......................... .......... .
1
2
b ) Usually on stimulating intellectual topics 2
10
c ) A comDination of b o th ........... ..............8
Other comments:
Seventy-eight per cent of the students expressed a desire to
have a facility-student discussion concerning nuclear testing. Fiftythree per cent would participate in these discussion groups.
The students unanimously agreed that there is hope ror the
future of man in view of the present crisis.
Carnival Night Co-Chairmen, Joan Lawler and Arlene Evanish, prepare
None of the students felt that the Cold W ar had affected
for the gala event.
their belief in Cod other than to strengthen it.
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Pick of
The Pouch

Academic Dean Honors
Deans List Students
The semi-annual Honors Con
vocation of Rosary Hill College
was held October 9 at Sacred
Heart Academy.
V e r y Reverend Monsignor
Robert S. Toulman, of Saint
Lawrence Parish, delivered a
very timely address concerning
the coming Ecumenical Council.
Sister M. Angela, O.S.F., Ro
sary Hill College president, pre
sented certificates of honor to
those students who merited rec
ognition for outstanding aca
demic achievement during the
semester beginning in January,
1962.
Sister M. Georgia, O.S.F., Ac
ademic Dean, announced those
students with the highest scho
lastic index in each of the re
spective classes and concentra
tions.
They were as follows: The
class of ’63, Miss Elizabeth Mary
Drzewieski, 2.8; the class of ’64,
Miss Sharon Ann Jordan, 3.0;
the class of ’65, Miss Geraldine
Gail Ferraro, 2.8.
The following girls were the
highest in their concentrations:
Art, Miss Mary Ann Schaefer ’63;

RHC Welcomes
New Faculty
Sister M. Angela, OSF, has
announced the appointment of
new faculty members.
Dr. Fred E . Whitehead, associ
ate professor in biology, received
a B.S. from Baker University, an
M.S. from Kansas State and a
Ph.D. from Iowa State. He for
merly taught at Tennessee W es
leyan College.
Named Assistant professor in
psychology is Neil Sweeney. Mr.
Sweeney holds an M.A. from
Fordham University and has
taught at St. Francis College in
Indiana.
Instructor in theology is Rev.
Casimir Sabol, O.F.M. Conv.,
who obtained his B.S. at St.
Francis College, M.A. at Colum
bia University and S.T.L. from
the Catholic University of Amer
ica.
Added to the philosophy de
partment as an instructor is Rev.
Bernard Murchland. An under
graduate student at St. Joseph’s
University and the University of
Montreal, Fr. Murchland was
awarded an M.A. from the Uni
versity of Ottawa and an M.A.
from Notre Dame. He was for
merly a faculty member at the
Catholic University of America.
Mrs. Breen has been appointed
lecturer in art. Holding a B.A.
frpm RHC, Mrs. Breen has taken
graduate courses at the Univer
sity of Buffalo.
Sister Marilyn, O.S.F., is a new
instructor in French. In addition
to obtaining an M.A. from As
sumption College, Sister has at
tended Marshall College and L a 
val University.
A former teacher at Stella Ni
agara, Sister Francesca, O.S.F.,
is the new instructor in German.
A B.S.Ed. from St. Mary of the
Springs College, a B.A. from Canisius Collegei and an M.A. from
Notre Dame University comprise
Sister’s degrees.
Instructor in English, Sister
Ursula, O.S.F., received a B.A.
from Immaculate Heart College,
and an M.A. from San Francisco
College for Women. Sister has
also studied at Stanford Uni
versity.
Lee Carlson is the new in
structor in business. Appointed
instructor in mathematics is Jo
seph Orzechowski. Joaquim F er
nandez de VelasCo has been
named instructor in Spanish.
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Biology, Miss Clara L ee Gail ’64;
Business, , Miss Bonny Eloise
O’Neill ’63; and Miss Madeleine
Ann LaCroix ’65; Chemistry,
Miss Anna Mae Melchiorre, ’65;
English; Miss Sandra Ann Slowik ’63; French,-Miss Mary Gabrielle Burg ’64; German, Miss
Gabriella Maria Horvath ’63;
History, Miss Elizabeth Mary
Drzewiecki ’63; Mathematics,
Miss Geraldine Ferraro ’65;
Medical Records, Miss Roberta
Jane Phillips ’63; Medical Tech
nology, Miss Judith Ann Pesany
’65; Music, Miss Kathleen Louise
Kohl ’64; Pre-med, Miss Sharon
Ann Jordan ’64; Social Studies,
Miss Arlene Ann Evanish ’63;
Sociology, Miss Adrienne Marie
Rusin ’63 and Miss Patricia Ann
Hyde ’65; Spanish, Miss Judith
Ann Ferraro ’64.
The students who lead in the
class of ’62 are as follows: Miss
Lois Grabenstatter led the class
with a 2.8; Miss Marilyn Gorman
held the highest position in the
Music concentration; Miss Jan
ice Wutz was the highest in E co 
nomics, and Miss Lois Grabentatter was the highest in Mathe
matics.

Language Students
Study Off Campus
For the first time at Rosary
Hill College, five students are
studying off campus. Georgia
Cody, a junior in the Spanish
Concentration, is studying at the
University of Madrid, while
Phyllis Brown and Judith F er
raro are at the University of
Puerto Rico. Studying at the Facultes Catholiques de Lyons of
France, are Miss F . Jean Zembaty and Miss Patricia Smolinski, both juniors in the French
department.
Miss Cody’s primary desire is
to become acquainted with Spain
and Spanish traditions. In addi
tion to touring Toledo and Aranjujes, Miss Cody has witnessed
the four hundredth anniversary
celebration of the Carmelite Or
der of St. Theresa.
“Spain loves you,” she wrote
in one of her letters. “If you do
not reciprocate this feeling, the
Spanish will not surrender. If
they can not convert you, they
will heave a sad sigh for the
pobre’ American who doesn’t
know what life is.”
Miss Ferraro and Miss Brown
share Miss Cody’s enthusiasm for
living among Latin people. They
say that they have finally realized
the true Latin spirit of hospital
ity, and they doubt if they could
possibly be made to feel more at
home.
Miss Zembaty and Miss Smolinski have just begun an inten
sive study of the literature of
France as well as the traditions.
They hope to return to RHC
with a “fluent” knowledge of the
language.
To date, studying abroad has
proven to be a fascinating and
rewarding experience to all five
girls.

Editor’s note: This year the
ASCENT will follow the same
tradition regarding Letters to
the Editor. W e will print any
letter that is submitted to us
providing that it is a signed let
ter. Anonymous letters will nev
er be printed.
Dear Editor,
A vote is a mandate of the
people, or so the theory goes.
Practically there are so many
elements which can cheapen o r
distort a poll of public opinion
that it is extremely improbable
if there ever is a vote we can
truly call a vote.
Among these elements ( which
you may personally classify as
dangerous or amusing, accord
ing to your own personal con
victions ) is the cry that the num
ber of those voting in any given
election is of greater conse
quence than the convictions of
those voting.
Such, if it is my position to
advance so grand a theory, is
the force which not only dis
torts, but practically invalidates
most student elections.
In far too many elections stu
dents are urged to vote and yet
they are offered little or nothing
to justify their position.
Campaigns are replaced by
fashion and skits; platforms by
platitudes.
But is the position hopeless?
I think not. There still remain
eight months in which to select
the candidates, eight months in
which to plan the campaigns.
Let us this year offer a cam
paign which is worthy of the
students who will be voting.
Sincerely,
MARY G. BURG

R H C Lecture Series

A 2:00 a. m. political caucas at the 1962 NS A Congress

Delegates Alter Policies
Of National Organizations
Over 2,000 miles were trav
elled this summer by girls offi
cially representing Rosary Hill
at national collegiate conven
tions and congresses. (
Characterizing the results of
the congresses of both the United
States National Student Associa
tion and the National Federation
of Catholic College Students
were major policy and institu
tional changes which observers
feel will significantly alter the
future of the two groups.
The fourth Annual Sodality
Congress of the Lay Apostolate,
was occupied with an extensive
study of labor and management.
In describing the 15th Annual
NSA Congress, held August 1930 in Columbus, Ohio, Mary G.
Burg, Rosary Hill senior dele
gate, praised it as “the most rep
resentative Congress in the last
five years.
“Radical factions and splinter
groups which one year ago
threatened to disassociate, re
turned this year determined to
unite and strengthen the organ
ization through debate and ne
gotiation rather than demonstra
tion and criticism.”
Continued Miss Burg, “it was
practically devoid of the emo
tionalism and sensationalism of
the 14th NSA Congress and sug
gests a new era of maturity in
tne organization.”

(Continued from Page 1)
A native of France, Mrs.
Claire Huchet Bishop will dis
cuss “Algeria, the Human Ele
ment,” a topic of vital interest
not only to the French but to the
world in general. Mrs. Bishop
The principal NSA policy al
will appear December 2.
teration is found in the opening
Contemporary political issues words of the preamble which
will come to the fore in the first
lecture of the spring semester
when Senator Eugene J. McCar
C. HUMMEL'S
thy will explain “The Meaning
senator, author of the book dealService Station
of Liberalism.” This Minnesota
ing with, modem trends in politi
cal and social thought, Frontiers
2589 B A ILEY AVE.
in American Democracy, will ap
T X 6-9412
pear on campus February 10.

Common Market Analyzed
Mr. Vincent R. Fotora plans
to explore the goals of the Com
mon Market in his lecture, “The
European Community and its
Great Step Forward.” A journal
ist who has spent several years
in both Western and Commu
nist Europe, Mr. Fortora will
lecture March 26.

The change has been inter
preted by observers as the an
swer to critics attacking NSA’s
claim to represent “the” Ameri
can student.
Also attending the Congress
were, Junior Delegate Joan E .
Lawler, Helen S. Habermehl,
and Nicole B. d’Entremont. Bar
bara C. Stoughton, Resident
Council president, attended the
Student Body Presidents’ Conference.
ASCENT editor, Julie M. Bondanza, represented the school at
the Student Editorial Affairs
Conference and Barbara A. Nicotera, member of the class of
1962, was elected International
Affairs chairman of the New
orYk State Region of NSA.
Culminating a year of “inter
nal chaos,” delegates to the
NFCCS Congress, held August
21 to September 1 in Chicago,
Illinois, have adopted a policy
intended to “stimulate thought
and action on significant contem
porary issues” and “to represent
with national and international
impact the opinions of Catholic
college students on other issues.”

The new policy statement, re
placing the previously more in
definite philosophy is intend
ed,” said senior delegate, Elaine
M. Ball, “to serve as a guide in
programming and activity both
on a national and local level.”
The election of president John
Simone of Villanova, the first to
serve on a full-time basis, is also
expected to facilitate the opera
tion of the organization.
Other participants at the Con
gress were Kathleen Hunt, junior
( Continued on Page 6 )
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Benton Announcements, Inc.
co-founder of Today, the Catho
lic student magazine, and formel
lecturer at both Loyola and
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Dorm Announces
Movie Program

Student Achievements
Reap Public Acclaim
The Main and Harlem bran ch , ~^ ||
of the Marine Trust Company of the mathematics concentra
will this year exhibit paintings tion.
by the students of Rosary Hill
The object of their study, cy
College. Mr. Richard Triller, clotomic polynomials, is of spe
manager of this branch, has an cial interest because of its appli
nounced that one painting a cation to numerical analysis.
month will be on display. Pres Their paper presents a concise
ently being exhibited is “Autumn method for ootaining the coeffi
Stream” by Claire Deegan.
cients of cyclotomic polynomials
of index 3p (p an oad prime).
The Mathematics Magazine is
A mathematics journal which
features articles for graduate the official publication of the
students has accepted for publi American Mathematical Society.
cation a paper written by three
seniors at Rosary Hill College.
Freshmen with superior prep
A future issue of the Mathe aration and achievement in
matics Magazine will contain a mathematics were admitted to
paper prepared by Helen S. Rosary Hill College’s first mathr
Habermehl, Mary Ann Swajkos, ematical seminar. The topics of
and Sharon T. Richardson en the seminar, chosen by the stu
titled “A Note on the Co-effici dents and their instructor, Mrs.
ents of Cyclotomic Polynomials.” Lucille Maier, include geometry
The paper is the culmination from a vector point of view, de
of the undergraduate research terminants, matrices, four-di
course in mathematics of the mensional geometry, and select
1961-62 school year. The course ed topics from number theory
is one of independent study in and higher algebra.
The course was introduced to
mathematics in which the stu
dents were directed to reading provide enrichment before the
material by their instructor, Sis second semester course in ana
ter M. Marian, Ph. D., chairman lytic geometry and calculus.

For the first time, a film pro
gram will be sponsored on cam
pus by the Resident Council.
Chairman of this undertaking,
Sara Manning, announced that
a total of ten movies will be
shown on Friday nights in the
Marian Social Room. Tickets
will be 25 $ for each movie or
$2.00 for the entire series.
The movies are scheduled as
follows: October 5, Our Man
in Havana with Alec Guinness;
October 19, The Last Angry
Man starring Paul Muni; No
vember 2, A Raisin in the Sun
with Sidney Poitier; November
16, Pepe with Cantiflas; January
11, Casablanca featuring Hum
phrey Bogart; February 1, John
ny Belinda; February 15, Green
Pastures with Rex Ingram;
March 1, Juarez co-starring Brian
Aheme and Bette Davis; March
22, Friendly Persuasion with
Gary Cooper and Dorothy Mc
Guire; and April 2 6 , Once More
With Feeling starring Yul Brun
ner and Kay Kendall.
A bonus movie, Friendship 7
will be shown October 10. The
film is a review of John Glenn’s
famous orbital flight.
Profits will be incorporated
into the Resident Council budget
and will be used primarily for
the mother-daughter weekend
and the cultural committee ac
tivities.
Refreshments will be provided
by the Mission Club, and the
proceeds will be donated to the
missions.

Mr. Richard Triller and Miss Elaine Schwab
“Autumn Dream” by Claire Deegan.

See a portion of Rosary

proudly display

Hill College's production of
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Researchers Win
Science Grant
Seven students in the under
graduate science research pro
gram at Rosary Hill will receive
assistance this year from three
separate grants awarded the col
lege, Sister M. Regina, O.S.F.,
chairman of the biology concen
tration, announced recently.
Three students will receive
National Science Foundation stiends of $200 for eight or more
ours research p er week under
the $2,100 grant awarded this
summer by the NSF. The Dean’s
list students, all juniors, are
Clara Lee Gall (biology), Shar-

on Jordan
(chemistry, prem ed.), and Mary Ann Riederer
(biology).
Anna Mae Melchiorre ( chem
istry), Kathleen Roberts (biolo
gy), and Edith Feuerstein (b i
ology, prem ed.), also applicants
for the research program, will
work under a $4,000 grant
awarded the college in 1960 by
the New York Research Corpor
ation.
Sister Mara Walton, another
applicant, was granted a research
assistantship. She will work with
Miss Melchiorre and Miss Rob
erts, under the direction of Sis
ter M. Regina. Their research ex
penses will be paid from funds
allotted by the Smith, Kline and
French Science Foundation.
The central theme of the un
A $10,000 grant from the W .
K. Kellogg Foundation, Battle degraduate research program is
Creek, Michigan, was awarded concerned with bio-chemical re
Rosary Hill College this sum search in metabolism.
Miss Gall, who this summer
mer. The Foundation funds, to
be used solely in the purchase worked on research in entomolo
of books, will be given to the gy at Syracuse University under
college over a three-year period. a National Science Foundation
The funds will be employed by Grant, has chosen for her project
the library for the acquisition of the localization of pyruvate de
any books which may be used hydrogenase metabolism in _£he
beetle.
in teacher education.
Having just completed three
N. Y . State Grants
months of research working with
Total $2,500,000
the chairman of the Department
The grant to Rosary Hill Col of Bacteriology and Immunology
lege and those made to other at the University of Buffalo Med
New York State colleges repre ical School, Sharon Jordan plans
sent part of a series in the nation to do research in tumeric reduc
wide three-year program during tase in Desulfovibrio orientis.
Succinic denrydrogenase in D.
which a total of $2,500,000 will
be distributed by the Founda desulfuricans will be the topic of
tion. Approximately 250 of the Miss Roberts, Mill Melchiorre,
nation’s liberal arts colleges will and Sister Mara.
Miss Feuerstein will conduct
benefit from the grants.
Institutions considered for the research on the effects of antigrants were those which have mycin on pyruvate dehydrogen
regional accreditation, well-or ase metabolism in insects.
ganized teacher education pro , All students participating in
grams, and a need for financial this research program were cho
assistance to improve library sen through application m a d e
earlier in the year
facilities.

E

RHC Library
Gets Grant

ent facts, as well as skill in the "The Innocents" on WNEDPity Manunkind Not
application of basic principles.
( Continued from Page 1)
I think the layman is limited T V at 7:30f November 1.
cism and apathy of today’s stu here. While it is easy for all of
(Continued on Page 6)
dents. Actually, I don’t think
that many students think that
seriously about it.
There are many pros and cons
to nuclear testing. It is assumed
often that testing is for war pur
poses only. Testing is necessary
for peaceful needs also. This is
not the best of all possible
worlds, and we have to be real
istic and be prepared.
W e should be interested in
the problems of the day and
have student-faculty discussion
concerning them, but I don’t
think that the threat of nuclear
BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
was is as necessarily overwhelm
JOSEF KRIPS, Conductor and Music Director
ing a problem as indicated in
Ulrich Meyer — Ronald Ondrejka, Assistant Conductors
the Ascent letter.
Student response, class of ’65:
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 2:30 P.M.
The college could sponsor a
faculty panel or debate on these
Feb. 3
Rodney Pierce
Pianist
Nov. 4,
Leonard Pennario
topics, or the IRC could investi
gate them. But I believe the
Feb. 17 Erica Morini
Cellist
Nov. 18 Leonard Rose
primary duty of RHC is educa
tion.
Mar. 3
John Browning
Pianist
Dec. 2
Jorge Bolet
Discussion is good but it can
be overdone. Often such talk
Apr. 7
Leventritt Award Winner
Violinist
Dec. 16 Ascher Temkin
seems fruitless, because we can
never advance from discussion
Apr. 14 Isaac Stern
Pianist
Jan. 6
Glenn Gould
of international problems to ac
tion.
Apr. 28 Roberta Peters
Pianist
Jan. 20 Byron Jams
“Discussion minus a c t i o n
equals ulcers!”
(Offer Expires October 31st)
Wilbert D. Eger, assistant pro
fessor of chemistry:
I think that discussion of these
topics can have some value, of
course, and probably would be
M ail with remittance or apply in person
instrumental in combatting the
at the Philharm onic O ffice in Kleinhans
student “apathy” which you
Music H all.
seem to feel is so prevalent to
O ffice open daily 9 A .M . - 5 P.M .
day. (Though I might question
Saturdays 9 A .M . - Noon
the extent of the apathy to
Closed Sundays
which you refer.)
CONSULT YOUR MUSIC DEPT.
However, to conduct such dis
OR
cussions intelligently, and to
ELAIN
E
M
ARRACINO,
reach meaningful decisions, re
School ...... ................................................
Division
College Representative
quires an adequate knowledge
and understanding of all pertin

S P E C IA L

O FFER!

For Students

12 CONCERTS - $10

CLIP THIS
APPLICATION

0

Oboist
Violinist
Pianist

Violinist
Soprano
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Teachers Tour, Study COC Welcomes Frosh

During the past summer, mem
bers of the Administration and
the teaching faculty travelled
through the European Conti
nent, the British Isles, and the
United States.
Sister M. Angela, President of
Rosary Hill College, toured
France, Germany, Holland, Swit
zerland, and the British Isles.
Sister M. Cletus, director of
Freshmen, participated in a sixweek course at Oxford Univer
sity, England; she spent the rest
of the summer in Germany and
Holland. Sister M. Marilyn,
F r e n c h instructor, journeyed
through France, while Sister M.
Aloysius, head of the Spanish
Department, visited Spain and
Great Britain.
The Reverend Edward T. Fish
er, College chaplain, was com
missioned as cnaplain for the
NFCCS tour and travelled

Delegates Alter Policies
(Continued from Page 4 )
delegate, Jean Miano, Theresa
McAllister, Ellen Enright, and
ary Ann Schaefer.
Investigation of the labor en
cyclicals, principally Mater et
Magistra, was the primary activ
ity of the Sodality Congress of
Lay Apostolate, held September
1 to 5 in New York City.
Officially representing Rosary
Hill at the event were Sodality
Prefect Carol A. Dresser,

throughout Europe. Mr. Leroy
E . Smith, instructor of journal
ism, was assigned coverage of
the strategic spots in Europe by
the Buffalo Evening News. Mr.
Charles A. Gliozzo, assistant pro
fessor of history, received a
Fulbright grant for study in
Paris.
Sister Mary Clarita, professor
of Chemistry, visited the canyon
country of the western United
States in order to acquire first
hand information on geological
formations and to collect re
source material. The pictures,
slides, and other geological ma
terial will be used in the Earth
Science classes»
Participating in courses at
American Universities were:
Sister M. Rachel, professor of
philosophy, at St. Bonaventure
University, Sister M. Terence,
instructor of English, and Mr.
Robert Lorr, instructor in art, at
the University of Wisconsin; Mr.
John W. King, instructor of Eng
lish at NQtre Dame University;
and Mr. William D. Eger, in
structor of Chemistry, Indiana
University. Sister Marian, chair
man of the Mathematics Con
centration, attended the Univer
sity of Oklahoma on a National
Science Foundation grant. Sister
Regina, also on an NSF grant,
assisted in research at Oak
Ridge, Tenn.

To acquaint the student body
with the opportunities offered
by various clubs and groups on
campus was the goal of the Cam
pus Organization Committees
Open House. Miss Nancy W al
lace, ’64, was director of the
event held October 2 in the
Marian Social Room.
Guests at the Open House saw
how members of each concen
tration seek to delve more deep
ly into their particular field
through the extra-curricular act i v i t i e s . The concentrations
w h i c h participated in the
program and tneir respective
groups are: English, Aquinas
Book Club; Social Studies, In
ternational R e l a t i o n s Club;
Mathematics, Mathematics Club;
Science, Sigma Kappa Rho;
Languages, M o d e r n Foreign
Language Club; Art, Art Club;
Music, Music Educators Nation
al Conference, and Business,
Business Interest Group.
For students interested in or
ganizations other than the ones
relating to their concentrations,

exhibits and skits were present
ed by the other groups on cam
pus. The public speakers were
encouraged to join the Debate
Club, while the artistically in
clined were invited to find an
outlet for their talents in the
Glee Club and Dance Club.
The Sodality, Third Order and
Mission Club explained their
aims for the benefit of students
concerned, with bettering them
selves spiritually and helping
others less fortunate than tney.
Miss Kathleen Byron, ’64, dis
cussed her duties as Campus
Community Coordinator, a new
position on campus.
Elaine Ball and Mary Burg,
delegates respectively to the Na
tional Federation of Catholic
College Students and the Na
tional Student Association, en
couraged active participation by
all in the associations.
The Political Awareness Forum
classified its aim as recognition
and understanding of contem
porary political issues.

■ i

■

II

S.A. Holds
Annual Dance
Fall Interlude, the annual Back
to Campus Dance, was held in
the Marian Social Room, Fri
day, October 12.
Decorations of com stalks and
colored leaves sustained the
theme. Jay Maran and his or
chestra provided the music for
the only on campus date dance.
M. Patricia Carroll and Patri
cia Bums were co-chairmen of
the event. Committee chairmen
included: Sandra Dolce and
Elaine Ball, decorations; Kath
leen Metz, tickets; JoAnne Finaldi, publicity; and Charleen *
Haykel and Judith Meyers,
clean-up.
The proceeds of the dancé
went to the Student Association.

In Loco Parentis
(Continued from Page 3 )
conflict with the pre-conceived
concepts of the Administrative
body to the idea that complete
student autonomy should pre
vail.
Even more basic than these
arguments comes the question as
to whether students actually
have rights or are they merely
granted privileges from the Ad
ministration? Should there actu
ally be such instruments as stu
dent government? as a student
press? as student organizations?
The concept of in loco paren
tis limits personal decision-mak

Cultural Calendar

ing by the student and thus
weakens the educational pro
October 1 - 3 1 ................ .....Luni Gallery: Larry Calcasno display
cess. Instead of unexamined ac
ceptance of authority there
October 1 6 - 2 8 .................. ......W ilders Plays for Bleeker Street
A COC success as Diane Hamlin joins Glee Club, while Karen DePalma
should be an encouragement of
October 18 .............................Kleinhans: Buffalo Bills Quartet
and Father Palatai, instructor of music, smile, proud of their success.
a critical relationship between
YWCA: Creative Writing Workshop
the student and his community.
conducted by Fred Keller
Pity
Manunkind
Not
Granada: Pagliacd
In order to attain a basic com
munication within the educa
October 1 9 - 2 0 .......................... Granada: Richard III, Shakespeare
(Continued from Page 5 )
tional community, basic rights
October 20 .......... ........ ...............Kleinhans: Ferrante and Teicher
us to formulate opinions as to
should not be restricted out of
October 21 .....,»....................... ...Amherst Symphony Orchestra: Dvor what course should be followed,
p a t e r n a l considerations but
The
Campus
Community
Co
how
much
weight
can
we
attach
ak Concerto, Peter Howard cellist
should be opened out of edu
to them? Complex problems of ordination Board, the result of
D’Youville College: Irsh Feis
cational ones.
one
of
the
Student
Association’s
Granada: Romeo and Juliet, Shakes this nature call for moral theolo
gians of competence and stature, Workshop’s most controversial
peare
biological and physical scientists resolutions, is opening its first
Kleinhans: Kingston Trio
of
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Opportunties for working with
children are varied. The Neigh
borhood House deals principally
in clinical work, while in St.
Rita’s Home, students will care
for the mentally and physically
handicapped.
Beauty culture, hygiene, and
personal care will be taught to
the girls of the Good Shepherd
Home. This will be an operation
in which each volunteer will
visit an individual girl every two
weeks.
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